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Editorial
Editorial
great pleasure
the Gramophone
pleasurethat
Readers
Readersof the
Gramophone will
wrll have
have seen
seenwith great
that The
The Fenby
Fenby
Legacy record
on Unicorn-Kanchana
Legacy
record set
set on
Unicorn-Kanchanawas
was not only nominated
nominated for the
the 1981
1981
year.
GramophoneRecord
Gramophone
Record Awards
Awards but was
was voted
voted the
the best
best choral
record of the
the year.
choral record
'Record of the
Furthermore it was
Furthermore
wasjoint runner-up
runner-up for the
the distinction
distinction of being
being 'Record
the
'A legacy
Year'. As
Trevor Harvey
Harvey wrote
quite aa
Year'.
As Trevor
wrote in his
his Award
Award review:
review: 'A
legacycan
can be
be quite
the equivalent
givenme
small sum.
sum. This
This is
is the
equivalentof being
small
beingleft aa large
largefortune.
fortune. It has
the
hasgiven
me the
pleasure ever
utmost pleasure
ever since
gaining this
utmost
since it appeared
appearedand
hope its
this
and I hope
its success
successin gaining
award will encourage
encouragethe
award
the sales
saleswhich
which it deserves,
deserves,for it is
is artistically
and,
artistically -- and,
point
indeed, from
from every
every
of view
indeed,
view - aa total success.'
offer our
our
success.'Once
we offer
Once again
againwe
congratulationsto all
all concerned.
congratulations
concerned.At Keele
Keele Dr Fenby
Fenby announced
announcedthat he
he is
is to
accompanyFelicity Lott
produced,like
accompany
[,ott in some
some Delius
Delius songs
songson
on aa record
record to be
be produced,
'The I-egacy',
Christopher Palmer.
Palmer. We
'The
Legacy', by Christopher
We keenly
keenly anticipate
anticipate such
such treasures
treasuresin
(apart
store.There
has been
Therehas
been no
no substantial
substantialcollection
store.
collectionof Delius
Deliussongs
songson
on record
record(apart
the historical
historical Beecham
Beechamreleases
releasesin the
from the
the first
first boxed
boxed set)
set) since
the early
early Argo
Argo
sincethe
quite aa rarity.
disc which
which is
is now quite
rarity . We
disc
We are
is
are also
also delighted
delighted to hear
hear that
Fenby is
that Dr Fenby
year's Edinburgh
conduct at
at this
this year's
to conduct
Edinburgh Festival
Festival in aa programme
programmeof Delius
Delius and
and
given in the
Grainger. Full details
Grainger.
details will be
be given
the Journal
Journal when
when they
they are
are available.
available.
For reasons
reasonsof
of health,
For
health, Vernon
Vernon Handley
Handleywas
wasunfortunately
unfortunatelyunable
unableto address
the
addressthe
planned at
Society as
as planned
at the
the end
end of March,
Society
March, and
and members
memberswere
offered at
the last
last
were offered
at the
moment aa substitute
programmeof recorded
substituteprogramme
moment
recordedmusic.
music. At the
the time
time of writing
writing Mr
Handley's digital
digital all-Delius
all-Delius record
record on
Handley's
on Classics
Classicsfor Pleasure
PleasureCFP
40373 has
has just
CFP 40373
been released
releasedand
the disc
disc will be
be reviewed
been
and the
reviewedin our
next issue.
our next
issue.In the
the meantime
meantime
membersneed
need have
members
haveno
no hesitation
hesitationin acquiring
acquiringaa copy,
especiallyin view
the
copy, especially
view of the
price of the
comparativelow price
the records
comparative
recordson this
this excellent
excellentlabel.
label.
The 22nd
22nd Annual
Annual Delius
Delius Festival
Festivalat Jacksonville,
The
Jacksonville,Florida
Florida was
washeld
held from March
March 3
March 5.
5. An important
important feature
featureof the
to March
the Festival
Festivalhas
has been
been the
the Delius
DeliusComposiComposiyear attracted
Contestwhich
which this
this year
tion Contest
attractedmore
more than
than a hundred
hundredcontestants
from all
all
contestantsfrom
over the
year's winner
the World.
World. This
over
This year's
winner was
was Martin Rokeach
his
Rokeach from Michigan
Michiganwith his
performedin the
Piano which
Sonatafor Cello
Sonata
Cello and
and Piano
which was
was performed
the Award
the
Award Concert
Concert on the
afternoon of March
March 4. There
There were
part songs,
afternoon
were also
also recitals
recitalsof solo
solo songs
songsand
and part
songs,
performanceof
includinga performance
of the
in the
including
the Three
Three Early
Early Part-Songs
Part-Songs
the English
Englishtranslation
translation
guest throughout
by Lionel
Lionel Carley
Carley who
who was
was a guest
throughout the
Festival,lecturing
the Festival,
lecturingboth on
Folkerandet
and Delius's
Delius'sLetters
Letters by way
Folkeraadet and
preview of his
Delius:
way of
of a preview
his forthcoming
forthcomingDelius:
A Life in Letters
Letters 1862-1908.
I862-1908. Looking
Looking ahead
aheadto the
the future,
future, the
Jacksonthe 1984
1984 Jacksonville
be a very
very special
special occasion,
occasion, commemorating
commemorating as
as it does
does
ville Festival
Festival promises
promises to be
not only
of Delius's
Delius's death
death but also
also the
the centenary
centenary of
only the
the 50th
50th anniversary
anniversary of
Delius's
Delius's setting
setting foot in Jacksonville
Jacksonville to manage
manage the
the orange
orange grove
grove some
some thirty-five
thirty-five
miles
miles south,
south, on the
the St
Johns River.
River.
St Johns
The
March at Keele
Keele University
University is
is fully reported
reported within
The Delius
Delius Festival
Festival held
held in March
these
these pages.
pages. lrt
Let us
us reiterate
reiterate what
what has
has been
been written
written there,
there, and
and offer the
the Festival
Festival
Committee
their enterenterCommittee our thanks
thanks and
and congratulations
congratulations on the
the achievement
achievement of their
prise,
prise, with a very
very special
special commendation
commendation for the
the Artistic
Artistic Director,
Director, our member
member
Philip
Philip Jones.
Jones.
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Festival
Festival Report
Report
t4th 1982
gth -- ~4th
KEELE,
KEELE, MARCH
MARCH 8th
lgg2
'Catering for what
'Catering
what must
eventsbe
must at
at all
all events
at
be aa minority taste
taste outside
outside London
is at
London is
risky, and
best
best risky,
and at
worst foolish,'
foolish,' writes
Pargeterin his
report
at worst
writes Mark Pargeter
his Chairman's
Chairman'sreport
'It is
the Keele
on the
KeeleDelius
Delius Festival.
Festival.But
But he
he continues:
continues:'It
is evident
evidentthat
that the
organisers
the organisers
foolish in staging
were
were not foolish
stagingthe
the Festival
Festivalat the
the University
the city
University of Keele
Keele and
and in the
of Stoke-on-Trent.'
journey to the
Stoke-on-Trent.'Those
Thosewho
who made
made the
the journey
Potteries,some
coming
the Potteries,
somecoming
very far
far afield,
from very
afield, will surely
endorse that
that view.
the Delius
Delius
surely endorse
view. Certainly
Certainly all
all the
Society festival-goers
festival-goerswill also
pay tribute to the
Society
also wish
wish to pay
the splendid
organisation
splendid organisation
throughout the
quite
throughout
the whole
week. Nothing
whole week.
Nothing it seems
seemswas
and quite
was left to chance,
chance,and
apart from the
the musical
feast,everything
everythingfrom bodily sustenance
apart
musicalfeast,
transport and
and
sustenanceto transport
accommodationwas
plannedfor the
gratificationof
faultlesslyplanned
accommodation
and
was faultlessly
the convenience
and gratification
convenience
the visitor.
visitor. At all
the
all times
times our members
home,
memberswere
made to feel
feel welcome
and at
at home,
were made
welcomeand
and the
the friendly
friendly festival
and
festivalambience
ambienceno
no doubt
doubt owed
owed much
much to its
its campus
setting.
campussetting.
There had
had been
earlier qualms
qualms about
There
been some
some earlier
timing.
about the
the Festival's
Festival'slocation
location and
and timing.
'home-grown'festivals
Despitethe
proliferationof 'home-grown'
Despite
the proliferation
festivalsthat
that sprout
around
sprout annually
annuallyaround
the country,
the
country, we
we still
tend to think of such
some
still tend
eventsin terms
terms of London
such events
London or some
other major
gaveaa pleasant
pleasant
other
festival
major city. The
The realisation
realisationof aa university-centred
university-centred
festivalgave
knock to such
such aa notion.
notion. Fears
knock
Fearsof the
the continuation
continuationof the
the wintry weather
weathercondicondi
tions must
prospectivetravellers'
tions
must have
haveloomed
loomed large
asthe
the
largein
in many
many prospective
travellers'minds,
but, as
minds, but,
'the use
Chairman
Chairmanhas
has written,
written, 'the
timing
useof large
largenumbers
numbersof students
the timing
studentsdictated
dictatedthe
probably did,
the Festival.
Festival.This
producedifficulties,
of the
may, and
and probably
did, produce
costs
This may,
difficulties,but the
the costs
have been
unacceptablehad
would
would have
been unacceptable
had the
the organisers
organisersto bring
bring back
back the
the large
large
numbersof students
numbers
studentsused
usedduring
duringthe
the Festival
Festivalevents.
events.To do
do so
haveadded
added
so would
would have
(Folkeraadet)and
approximately £4,000
play (Folkeraadet)
approximately
the costs,
the play
andA Mass
Mass
f,4,000 to the
costs,and
and made
made the
of
difficult, if not impossible
the
of Life difficult,
impossibleto stage,
stage,certainly
as components
componentsof the
certainly as
Festival.' In the
Festival.'
event the
the weather
the event
weather was
reasonablykind,
kind, if
if rather
cold. The
The
was reasonably
rather cold.
greatestdisappointment
poor attendance
greatest
disappointmentwas
the weekweekwas in
in the
the poor
attendancefigures,
figures,not
not for the
end University-based
University-basedevents
events but the
end
held in
the three
three major
major orchestral
orchestralconcerts
concerts held
Hall, Hanley.
While the
Victoria
at
Victoria Hall,
Hanley.While
the Society's
representation
at the
the Festival
Festivalcould
could
Society'srepresentation
the resipoor support
have been
been stronger,
certainly
from the
resithere was
was noticeably
noticeablypoor
support from
certainly have
stronger,there
population.
dent
districtpopulation.
dent district
exTo assist
assistand
and inform
inform the
the Visitor
Visitor throughout
the week's
was an
an exthroughout the
week's stay
there was
stay there
programmebook
cellent
cellent programme
book compiled
well as
as
compiled and
and edited
edited by Stephen
StephenBanfield.
Banfield.As
As well
programmenotes
containing
the programme
notesfor
for each
containingthe
eachconcert
the lectures
lectures
concertand
and an
an extract
extractof the
(together with the
the full text of the
(together
the Requiem
were many
many
Requiem and
Massof
there were
andA Mass
of Life) there
including Dr Fenby
Fenby writing on
fme
on Delius:
Delius: the
fine articles,
articles, including
the musician,
musici.an,
the man
man and
and the
Folkeraadet,Christopher
Lionel
and a
Lionel Carley
Carleyon Folkeraadet,
Chistopher Palmer's
Palmer'sDelius
Perspective,anda
Delius in
in Perspective,
lengthy
survey
Jack Oliver.
The book
book
lengthy and
and well-researched
well-researched
surveyof Delius
Deliusin Hanley
Hanley by Jack
Oliver.The
(alsoavailable
as
also
also contained
containedaa catalogue
cataloguefor the
the Festival
Festivalexhibition
exhibition(also
availableseparately
separatelyas
presenaa duplicated
hand-out together
photographicslide
duplicatedhand-out
together with details
details of the
the photographic
slide presenprogrammebook
tation). Well-illustrated,
tation).
Well-illustrated,this
elseof
this 64-page
64-pageprogramme
book contained
containedmuch
much else
interest
interestand
and for its
its documentary
documentarymaterial
materialalone
aloneit is
is of more
more than
than mere
meresouvenir
souvenir
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Hans Peter Dieterling and Robert Sandlin ftnding their seats before Stephen Banfield’s
lecture on The Dance and its symbolism.
[Photo: Gilbert Parntt]

Discussion at the conclusion of the lecture. Far left: Stephen Lloyd (Editor) with Douglas
Scorgie. Foreground: Rachel Lowe engaged in conversation with Bob Lyons. Behind them
(1. to r.) Bill Perrott, Dick Kitching and Frank Wilson.
[Photo: Gilbert Parfttt]

66
interest and
and well
well worth the
the investigation
interest
investigationof those
those who
Festiwho did
did not attend
the Festiattend the
val. Copies
Copies are
are still
still available
availablefrom the
val.
the Infonnation
Information Office,
Office, University
University of Keele,
Keele,
Keele,Staffordshire,
Staffordshire,at
at £2.00
post free.
Keele,
f2.00 or $6
free.
$6 post
For varying
varyingreasons
reasonsnot all
For
those who
all those
who attended
attended the
the Festival
Festival were
stay
were able
able to stay
for the
the whole
whole week,
week, but it was
was aa special
specialdelight
delight to welcome
welcomemany
many friends
friendsfrom
abroad,The
The small
gatheredat
small party that gathered
abroad.
at the
the Grand
Grand Hotel
Hotel in Hanley
Hanley on
March 8,
8,
on March
the opening
openingday,
(Presidentof the
day, included
included Robert
Robert Sandlin
the
Sandlin(President
the Delius
DeliusAssociation
Associationof
Florida), Thomas
(Drector of the
Thomas Gunn
Gunn (Director
Florida),
the Swisher
UniSwisher Library,
Ubrary, Jacksonville
JacksonvilleUniversity), Robert
Robert Lyons
Lyons and
andWillard
Willard Perrott
versity),
Perrott from
from Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh,and
and Douglas
DouglasScorgie
Scorgie
from South
South Africa, reinforced
reinforced by members
from
membersattending
attending individual
throughindividual events
eventsthroughthe week.
week. At the
the week-end
week-endthere
out the
there was
was aa larger
larger influx of members,
including
members,including
Fraulein Evelin
Evelin Gerhardi
Fraulein
Gerhardi and
and Hans
Hans Dieterling
Dieterling from West
last
WestGermany.
Germany.On
the last
On the
day many
many members
membersmet for tea
tea at
day
at the
the Grand
Grand Hotel and
and aa large
largenumber
number enjoyed
enjoyed
an excellent
excellent dinner
dinner there
there before
before leaving
leavingfor the
an
performanceof A
the final
final event,
event, aa performance
z4
MassofLife.
of Ltfe.
Mass
performancesof special
The
The Chairman's
Chairman'sreport
report rightly highlights
highlights performances
note from the
the
specialnote
'Musically the
programme. 'Musically
rich programme.
great triumph,' he
week's
week's rich
the week
week was
was aa great
he has
has
'If I were
written.
written. 'If
were to pick out those
those elements
the whole
elementsthat will linger
linger from
from the
whole
programmethen
programme
then I must
must point to Philip
Philip Jones'
Jones' treatment
treatment of Over
and
Over the
the Hills and
For A
Away
Far
way with the
the Orchestra
da Camera,
played by the
Orchestra da
Camera,the
the Ravel
the
Ravel Quartet
Quartet played
Lindsay
Undsay String
String Quartet,
Ralph Holmes'
Holmes' superlatively
superlativelydelicate
delicateand
and consummate
consummate
Quartet, Ralph
treatment of
of the
the Delius
Delius Violin Concerto
treatment
Concerto with the
the Royal
Philharmonic
Royal Liverpool
Uverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra
Orchestraunder
under Norman
Norman del
del Mar,
Mar, and
and the
the first
first and
of A Mass
Massof
and last
last choruses
chorusesof
of
precision, excitement
Life which
which reached
reached aa rare
rare pitch of
phrasing.Such
of precision,
excitement and
and phrasing.
Such
providedjustification
splendid
justification enough
splendidinterpretation
interpretationprovided
enoughfor the
the whole
Festival.'
whole Festival.'
Wednesdaythe
production of
On Wednesday
On
the centre
attraction was
the first
centre of attraction
was the
first British
British production
Folkeraadet, or Parliament
Parliamenl in Lionel Carley's
Folkeraadet,
new English
English translation
Carley'snew
translation specially
specially
preparedfor Keele.
play on
Keele.He
talked on
prepared
He talked
on the
backgroundto the
the background
the play
on the
the Wednesday
Wednesday
presentationthat
performances
afternoon before
afternoon
before its
its first
first presentation
that evening.
evening.Two further
further perfonnances
given on Thursday
were given
biting satire
were
play was
Thursdayand
and Saturday.
on the
Saturday.Heiberg's
Heiberg'splay
was a biting
the
satireon
Norwegian
being
Norwegian parliamentary
parliamentary system
politicians, here
portrayed as
system and
and its
its politicians,
here portrayed
as being
totally ineffectual
totally
ineffectual in action
action and
of little else
and capable
capableof
elsethan
than empty
empty speechifying
speechifying
and arguing
and
arguingover
over trivia.
trivia. The
The main
main characters
charactersto emerge
emergeare
Poet who
who is
is scorned
are a Poet
scorned
girl he
the girl
he loves
lovesfor not being
by the
being a man
porter, a sort
man of action,
action, and
and a hotel
hotel porter,
sort of
'boots' or rather
'pots' whose
rather 'pots'
(The presence
'boots'
pots. (The
presence
whoselot in life is
emptyingchamber
is emptying
chamberpots.
bits of slightly
on stage
stageof an
an array
these receptacles,
arruy of these
receptacles,together
vulgar
together with bits
slightly vulgar
stage
business, put the
production somewhere
stagebusiness,
the production
somewheremid-way
mid-way between
betweena Westminster
Westminster
Whitehallfarce.)
farce.)When
When the
unheeded threat
threat of an
an enemy
enemy invasion
invasion is
is at the
and a Whitehall
and
the unheeded
the
eleventh
eleventh hour taken
taken seriously,
seriously, an
an angry
angry populace
populace press-gangs
press-gangs its
its politicians
politicians into
forming
of cannons
cannons and
and 100
pairs of
of
fonning a militia, ill-equipped
ill-equipped with only a box of
100 pairs
soldiers' trousers
trousers between
between them,
them, to meet
meet the
the enemy.
enemy. (\ryhy
(Why has
has this
this excellent
excellent
soldiers'
idea
practice?) But in the
the end
end it is
is Sparrow
Sparrow the
the porter
porter who
who
idea never
never been
been put into practice?)
blowing up a bridge
bridge to halt
halt the
the enemy's
enemy's advance,
advance, the
the politicians
politicians
saves the
the day
day by blowing
saves
having
other while
while arguing
arguing over
over such
such trivia
trivia as
as a suitable
suitable name
name
having already
already killed
killed each
each other
none of
of them
them lives
lives to
the bridge
bridge by which
which to commemorate
commemorate the
the battle
battle that none
for the
So Sparrow
Sparrow is
is ultimately
ultimately chosen
chosen as
as leader
leader and
and all
all ends
ends happily
happily with the
the
fight. So
fight.
poet
poet winning
winning the
the girl
girl he
he loves.
loves.
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This is an extremely difficult play to bring off effectively, with many temptations to replace characterisation by caricature and invention by cliche (as, for
example, by representing the enemy as Nazis, a moment in this production that
jarred). But the director, Brian Rawlins, made a valiant effort to face the many
problems this play poses when time has inevitably robbed it of much of its
initial satirical bite. Quite independently, the BBC has shown some interest in
the play but it is not yet known if a broadcast production is a likelihood.
What one was particularly grateful for was the opportunity to discover how
Delius's incidental music matched the play. Over eight years ago we had a chance
to hear nearly all the Folkeraadet music played in a four-movement Norwegian
Suite by the BBC Concert Orchestra under Ashley Lawrence. At Keele we were
able for the first time to hear all the music: the four preludes (that formed the
Suite) to Acts 1, 2, 3 & 5 played with the house lights up before the commencement of the action on stage, and the two short passages for strings played during
the course of Acts 2 and 5, one being the 'love music' and the other a tender
moment that presages a similar mood in the much later Hassan music. All the
music was very well performed by the Keele University Orchestra, about 60
strong, under the alert direction of George Pratt. Just for future reference, with
so much of the music parodying the Norwegian national anthem probably
unfamiliar to most of the audience, might it not be an idea to play the anthem
first and so provide the ‘theme’ for the ‘variations’ that are to follow.

Act One of Folkeraadet, with the politicians haranguing in the market square.
[Photo: Hans Peter DieterlingJ
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Mr and Mrs Gilbert Parfitt in conversation with Lionel Carley (centre).
[ Photo: Hans Peter Dieterling]

There was of course much else besides: excellent dissertations presented by
Lionel Carley, Stephen Banfield and Professor Mellers, and the initial disappointment of Felicity Lott’s indisposition for her planned lecture/recital with Dr
Fenby was soon banished by the charming and inimitable way in which our
President stepped in with a morning’s reminiscence of his time spent with Delius
that was a pure delight to the packed audience. The previous evening amateur
forces under the baton of Ivor Keys bravely accepted the challenge of the
Requiem and HoIst’s Hymn of Jesus in the Keele Chapel where throughout the
week there was an excellent exhibition to allow the visitor some more leisurely
moments in contrast to the fast pace of events occurring all around. In the
chapel entrance-way there was too a fine display of records and scores of British
music, arranged by Banks & Son Ltd of 2 Stonegate, York (tel. 0904-58836)
who would welcome enquiries from those interested in British music. Certainly
the selection of scores on sale was as comprehensive as one is likely to fmd anywhere, with much that was far off the beaten track, from Baines and Bantock to
Smyth and Sorabji.

But the closing event of the week, A Mass of Life, was a splendid summation of
the Festival's achievement and a fitting triumph for Philip Jones both as conductor and artistic director. Dick Kitching has kindly supplied the following
report:
The audience for the performance of A Mass of Life at the Victoria Hall,
Hanley was, happily, better than the sparse attendance at the excellent RLPO

9

concert on the previous Friday. From the first moment it was apparent that
this was to be a young man's performance - full of vitality and drive but yet
not lacking in poetry. In fact the work was held together very much better
than performances I have heard from some very experienced and distinguished conductors. The Northern Symphony Orchestra played excellently
throughout, although there was an unfortunate lapse on the part of the solo
oboe in the lovely introduction to ‘mid-day in the meadows’. The chorus (the
Ceramic City Choir and the University of Keele Choral Society) on the whole
performed well, although there were one or two tentative entries.
Thomas Hemsley (baritone) seemed to me rather less good than on previous
occasions I have heard him in this part, and in Part I was rather submerged by
the orchestra. The balance between soloist and orchestra seemed rather better
in Part 2. The other soloists, Kenneth Bowen, Helen Watts and Wendy
Eathorne (who was deputising at 24 hours’ notice for Felicity Lott), all sang
their respective parts beautifully and nobody would have guessed that Wendy
Eathome had stepped into the breach at the last minute.
I do not wish the small criticisms I have made in any way to detract from
what I consider to be a major achievement by all and in particular by Philip
Jones. I am one of those Delius admirers who feels that there is always

Dining in Keele Hall. Facing (1. to r.) are Robert Sandlin, Henry Giles, Dick Kitching,
Elizabeth and Mike Green, and Bill Perrott. Back to camera are Douglas Scorgie, Lilian
[Photo: Gilbert Parfitt]
Parfitt, Margaret and Peter Trotman, and Rodney Meadows.
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(1. to r.) Evelin Gerhardi, Rowena Fenby, Mark Pargeter (Chairman of the Fourth Delius
[Photo: Hans Peter Dieterling]
Festival) and Dr Eric Fenby.

passion and ardour in Delius’s music but that many interpreters fail to bring
this out, seeming to concentrate solely on the dreamy and reflective aspects.
In my view this always results in a feeling of lassitude (and sometimes even
boredom) due to the resulting lack of contrast in tempo and mood. There was
no such fault here, and there was also plenty of poetry and imagination in the
quieter passages. All in all, the performance of the Mass (relayed by Radio
Stoke) was a fitting climax to a most ambitious and successful festival.

Let two visitors from abroad have the last words. First, Douglas Scorgie from
South Africa, who has written:

When I received news last November of the Fourth Delius Festival, I worked
out that these celebrations of Delius’s genius were occurring once every 20
years or so. The 5th Festival is theoretically due about the year 2000. As I
might not be able to hear it by this date, I felt I should make light of 6,000
miles and come to Keele. Socially it has given me the chance to make several
pen-friends and actual friends including new ones whose names I had
previously only seen in print. Musically the Festival was a major success from
start to fmish: a superb performance of A Mass of Life, the Requiem revealed
as the great work it really is, the splendid fresh voices of the enthusiastic
choirs, the fme playing of the Lindsay String Quartet, three excellent lectures
(but one given too late at night), the presence of Dr Fenby, and the fact that
in Philip Jones a new young conductor has emerged who has the ability to
reveal Delius in his true stature.
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project was
The entire
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----Correspondence
Correspondence
Ronald Kirkman,
Kirkman. Geneva.
Geneva.
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Apropos of
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Club, route
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1) 626.16.09.
626.16.09.
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Meudon-Ia-Foret 92, France;
France; tel.
te!. (0 l)
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Onthe
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By the
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For the
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'On the
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Halle
March 4
Hall6
1937
Sydney
1940 August
August13
L3
SydneySO
1940
SO
1944 April
13,23,25
23, 25 &
28
Met
April 13,
&28
Met Opera
HouseNew
York
1944
OperaHouse
New York
12,L7
May
17 &
20
Met
May 8,
8, 12,
&20
Met Opera
HouseNew
York
OperaHouse
New York
(Romeoand
p.13)
Juliet Tudor
Tudor ballet:
(Ramea
and Juliet
ballet: see
seeJournal
Journal71
71 p.13)
October
LPO
October 6
LPO Watford
Watford
October
LPO
October 7
LPO RAH
26
October
LPO
October26
LPO Oxford
Oxford
L946 November
November15
15
RPO RAH Delius
1946
RPO
Delius Festival
Festivalb/cast
b/cast
(Recording1946
(Recording
November26
26 RPO)
1946 November
RPO)
1950
Liverpool
1950 January
January31
31
LiverpoolPhil
Phil 0O
RPO Bloomington,
November
20
RPO
Indiana
Bloomington,Indiana
November20
November
RPO
Illinois
November24
24
RPO Evanston,
Evanston,Illinois
January19
1956
Cleveland
1956 January
19
Cleveland0O
January21
January
Cleveland
2l
Cleveland0O
29
RPO b/cast
b/cast
October29
October
RPO
(Recording1956
(Recording
October31;
1957 Apri12
April 2 RPO)
1956October
31; 1957
RPO)

VI/17
YUIT

(1908: London
IN A SUMMER
SLJMMERGARDEN
GARDEN (1908:
l.ondon 11.12.08)
11.12.08)

familiar revised
Beechamalways
usedthe
the familiar
Beecham
alwaysused
revisedversion
versionof this
this score
scoreand
and never
neverresurresurrected the
the original
originalversion
as,for example,
example,did
rected
versionas,
ConstantLambert
did Constant
Lamberton
leasttwo
on at
at least
occasions
occasions
in broadcasts
broadcasts with the
the BBCSO
BBCSOin
in December
December1942.
1942.He
He considered
consideredthe
the
published
published version
'well-nigh flawless
version'well-nigh
flawlessin form
form and
orchestration.The
and orchestration.
The mood
mood has
hasan
an
unimpeachableunity and
and in it. . may
may be
be found
of Delius.'
unimpeachable
found the
quintessence
the quintessence
Delius.'
fabled Edinburgh
Edinburgh Festival
Festivalperformance
The fabled
The
performance alluded
alluded to by Frank
Frank Howes
Howesin his
his
tribute has
Times obituary
obituary tribute
has not so
far been
Times
been located.
so far
located.It
It is
is much
much to our loss
lossthat
that
Beechamnever
never committed
Beecham
committed to disc
disc aa stereo
stereorecording
recordinsof the
the work in which
which he
he
especiallyexcelled.
excelled.
especially
l9l4 July
Beecham
1914
July 8
Beecham SO
SO RAM
RAM all-Delius
all-Delius concert
concert
1915 October
1915
October 14
Halle Manchester
Manchester
14
Hall6
October
October 25
25
LSO Qft
QH
LSO
1926 January
1926
January 18
LSO RAH
RAH
18
LSO
1929 October
12
1929
October 12
Columbia Gram
Gram Co
Co O
0 QH
QH Delius
Delius Festival
Festival
Columbia
1931 December
1931
December 7
LSO Qff
QH
LSO
t934 November
1934
November 22
Halle Manchester
Manchester b/cast
b/cast
Hall6
(Recording
(Recording 1936
October 2 LPO)
LPO)
1936 October
1936 October
1936
October 4
LPO Covent
Covent Garden
Garden
LPO
November
November 26
LPO Oxford

17
t7
1939
BBCSO
b/cast
1939 February
Februuy 22
22
BBCSO QH b/cast
1945
Liverpool Phil 0O
t945 September
September22
November
Conservatoire
Ll
Theatre London
November11
Consewatoire0O Stoll Theatre
(RPO's second
1946
RPO
1946 September
L7
Folkestone(RPO's
September17
RPO Folkestone
secondconcert)
concert)
November
RPO
November8
RPO RAH Delius
Delius Festival
Festival
1950
Bournemouth
1950 February
February19
19
BournemouthMunic
Munic 0O
1951
Liverpool
1951 Aprill0
April 10
Phil 0
Liverpool Phil
O
(RPO'sfIrst
October
RPO
17
October17
RPO RFH (RPO's
first RFH concert)
concert)
(Recording1951
(Recording
1951 October
October27
27 RPO)
RPO)
December
RPO
December15
15
RPO Leeds
Leeds
1954
RPO
1954 November
November4
RPO Oxford
Oxford
November
RPO
RPO RFH
Novernber6
1956
RPO
1956 November
November8
RPO RFH

VI/18
VI/18

(1908:Hereford
DANCERHAPSODY
DANCE
RIIAPSODYNO
NO I (1908:
Hereford8.9.08)
8.9.08)

practice in this
Beecham'spractice
It was Beecham's
this work to effect
effect aa cut of eleven
elevenbars
before
barsat
at 3 before
I1_fryas
probably aa very
following is
is probably
The
The following
incompletelisting.
very incomplete
listing.

flIJ
m

1911
Beecham
all-Deliusconcert
concert
1911 June
June16
16
BeechamSO
SO QH
QH all-Delius
1912
Halle
1912 March
March 7
Manchester
Hall6 Manchester
March
24
Beecham
March24
BeechamSO
London Palladium
Palladium
SO London
October
Beecham
October6
BeechamSO
SO
December
Beecham
December16
16
Berlin
BeechamSO
SO Berlin
1914
Torquay
l9L4 April16
April 16
Torquay Munic
Munic 0O
June
Beecham
June 26
26
FrenchEmbassy
BeechamSO
SO French
EmbassyLondon
London
July
Beecham
July 8
BeechamSO
RAM all-Delius
all-Deliusconcert
concert
SO RAM
1929
RPS
L929 October
24
October 24
RPS QH Delius
Delius Festival
Festival
1932 April20
1932
Musicians
April 20
New York
MusiciansSO
SO New
1937
LPO
1937 November
November18
18
RPS QH
LPO RPS
QH
1946
RPO
L946 November
November4
RPO RAH Delius
Delius Festival
Festival
(Recording1946
(Recording
1946 November
RPOunpublished)
November6 RPO
unpublished)
(Recording1948
(Recording
1949 Feb
1948 May
Feb 18
May 8;
8;1949
18 unpublished)
unpublished)
1949 June
1949
RPO
June24
24
RPOb/cast
b/cast
1950 January
1950
RPO
Jannary25
25
RPO RPS
RPSb/cast
b/cast
September
RPO
30
TriennialFestival
Festival
September30
RPO Leeds
LeedsTriennial
October
RPO
20
Baltimore
October 20
RPO Baltimore
26
October
RPO
October26
RPO Norwalk,
Norwalk,Connecticut
Connecticut
October
RPO
29
October29
RPO New
New York
November
RPO
Virginia
November1
RPO Norfolk,
Norfolk,Virginia
November
RPO
November11
lL
RPO New
New Orleans
Orleans
27
November
RPO
November27
RPO Madison,
Madison,Wisconsin
Wisconsin
December
RPO
December2
RPO Ford
Ford Wayne,
Wayne,Indiana
lndiana
(Recording1952
(Recording
0)
1952 October
29 RP
RPO)
October29
1954
RPO
1954 Aprill
April 1
RPO RAH
(BBCrecording)
25
December
RPO
December25
b/cast (BBC
RPO b/cast
recording)
1958
RPO
1958 November
November4
RPO RFH
RFH
(BBC recording)
25
December
RPO
December25
RPO b/cast
b/cast(BBC
recording)

PIECESFOR SMALL ORCHESTRA
(1911 -12:Leipzig
Vlllg TWO
TWO PIECES
ORCHESTRA(1911-12:
VI/19
23.10,13)
l*ipzis 23.10.13)
performancesof these
Beecham'sperformances
thesetwo ever-popular
ever-popularpieces,
Beecham's
pieces,On
On hearing
hearingthe
the first
first
Summer Night on
Cuckoo in Spring
Sping and
and Summer
Cuckoo
on the
have been
the River,
River, have
been too numerous
numerousto
tabulate here.
here. Quite
giventheir
tabulate
soon after
after Mengelberg
Mengelberghad
had given
premi0resin
their British
British premieres
Quite soon
.lanuary 1914
l9l4 Beecham
Beechamtook them
private concerts,
January
them up
up -- at
at first
first in his
his private
concerts,as
as he
he
'l have
wrote to Delius
Deliuson
on April
April 20
givenyour
wrote
20 1914:
l9l4; 'I
havegiven
your two
pieces..
two little
little pieces
once
. . once

18
18
private concerts
or twice
twice lately
lately at private
which I have
concertsof which
have had
had several
severalthis
this winter.
winter. They
They
are
which I exclude
are concerts
concerts from which
exclude both Public
hrblic and
and Press,
hess, and
and for which
which only
invitations
invitations are
are sent.
sent. The
The last
last one
one was
was at
at Howard
Howard de
de Walden's
Walden'shouse,
house,on which
which
gaveyour pieces,
pieces,which
occasion
occasionwe
which everyone
everyoneliked immensely.'
immensely.'
we gave
performance was
His ftrst
lust public
public performance
His
was at an
The
an all-Delius
all-Deliusconcert
1914. The
concert on July 8 1914.
pair were
presented independently
pair
Festivals(in 1946
were presented
independently at both Delius
Delius Festivals
1946 in two
playedin May
separate
separateconcerts)
andboth works
wereplayed
Peter'sChurch,
concerts)and
workswere
May 1935
1935in St
Church,
St Peter's
(though possibly
possiblyconducted
Limpsfteld,
Delius's reinterment
reinterment(though
conductedon that occasion
occasion
Limpsfield, at Delius's
by Paul
Paul Beard).
the LPO's
the
Beard). They
They were
were included
included in the
LPO's 1936
1936 German
Germantour and
and the
RPO's
tour, and
and Beecham
conductedeither
eitheror both works
works
RPO s 1950
1950 North American
Americantour,
Beechamconducted
abroad
the named
named orchestras
orchestrasof Sydney,
Amsterabroadwith the
Sydney,Melbourne,
Melbourne,Bergen,
Bergen,Oslo,
Oslo,Amsterdam,
and Los
dam, Boston,
Boston,Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,Rochester,
Rochester,San
Francisco,St Louis,
New York and
Los
SanFrancisco,
Louis, New
Angeles,
well as
Angeles,as
aswell
asthe
the Symphony
Symphonyof the
the Air.

His
were:
His recording
recordingsessions
were:
sessions
On
FirstCuckoo
in Spring
OnHearing
Hearingthe
theFirst
Cuckooin
Spring
(old) RPO
1927
1927 December
December19
RPO
19
1946
RPO
RPO unpublished
unpublished
30
1946 October
October 30
RPO
1946
RPO
D e c19;
M a y8
1 9 4 6 Dec
1 9 ; 1948
1 9 4 8May
1956
RPO
1956 October
October31
31
RPO
Summer
SummerNight on
on the
River
the River
1928
July 12
1928 July
12
1935
1935 October
October4
1949
February18
18
1949 February
1957
1957 March
March28
28

vrl20
VI/20

(old) RPO
RPO
LPO
LPO
RPO
RPO
RPO
RPO

(1913-14)
NORTH
SKETCHES
(1913-14)
N0RTHCOUNTRY
COTJNTRY
SKETCTTES

greatness
poem The
While
of this
While recognising
this work
The
recognisingthe
the greatness
work and
and its
its companion
naturepoem
companionnature
Song
Hills, Beecham
remarkedon
the mild
mild
Song of
High Hills,
Beechamremarked
on its
its austerity
austerityand
and added
addedthe
of the
the High
'althoughthere
power and
reservation
reservationthat
that 'although
thereis
no falling
falling away
hereof power
we
is no
awayhere
and mastery,
mastery,we
do
do not
not find
easy to suppress
longing for the
the fragrant
fragrantand
affecfind it easy
suppressaa twinge
twinge of longing
and affechave
tionate
have
earlierday'.
his performances
performances
tionate intimacy
intimacy of
of an
an earlier
day'. Perhaps
Perhapsfor this
this reason
reasonhis
'a good
pergood pernot
not been
beenas
frequentas
haveexpected.
alsostated
statedthat
that 'a
asfrequent
asone
onemight
might have
expected.He
He also
formance
formanceis
essentialto reveal
the unique
eachof the
the sections'.
sections'.At
is essential
revealthe
uniquecharacter
characterof each
performanceof the
his
his second
the last
lastmovement
wasomitted
omitted for reasons
reasons
secondperformance
the work the
movementwas
'The
Beecham
Beechammade
made clear
the audience
audiencein
in aa speech
reportedin
n The
The Times:
Times: 'The
clear to the
speechreported
parts had
be full
full of errors.
errors.ComCommanuscript
had come
had been
beenfound
found to be
manuscriptparts
come late
late and
and had
plete rehearsal
"the most
had been
plete
had
He
rehearsal
impossible.
felt sure
that "the
audience
beenimpossible.
He felt
surethat
most critical
criticalaudience
played" and
wait for
in London" would
hear three
would rather
rather hear
three of them
them "fairly well
well played"
and wait
givenonly
fourth another
the
the fourth
anothertime.
time. So
threeand
his laconic
laconicdescription
description
So we
we were
weregiven
only three
andhis
was
lessthan
than
was accurate
accurateas
as regard
regardthe
the first
first and
third Autumn and
andDance
Dance but did
did less
and third
justice to the
qualities
performanceof Winter
frigid tone
justice
Landscapein which
which the
the frigid
tone qualities
the performance
lilinterLandscape
(but not
his
were
78 record
not its
its LP
LP transfer)
transfer)and
and his
wereexquisitely
exquisitelybalanced.'
balanced.'In
In his
his 78
recordset
set (but
performanceBeecham
last
the
last broadcast
broadcastperformance
Beechaminterchanged
interchanged
order of the
the order
the inner
innermovemovepracticethat
ments,
by Stanford
ments,aa practice
that was
was also
alsoadopted
adoptedby
StanfordRobinson
Robinsonin aa 1963
1963broadbroadcast.
ca s t .

19
t9
1 9 1 5 May
May10
l0
LSO QH
First Performance
1915
LSO
Performance
QH First
(Mvts.1,2
October15
1928 October
1.5
1928
LSO
LSO QH
1,2 && 33only)
only)
QH (Mvts.
1929 October
October24
24
RPS QH
DeliusFestival
Festival
1929
RPS
QH Delius
'Sir
November77
ThomasBeecham's
Beecham'sOrchestra'
November
'Sir Thomas
Orchestra'Oxford
Oxford
Febratary22
1934 February
22
LPO RPS
RPS QH
1934
LPO
QH
(Recording1945
1945October
October16
16 LPO
(Recording
LPO unpublished)
unpubfished)
1946 November
November21
21
RPO Central
RPO
1946
Hall Westminster
CentralHall
WestminsterDelius
DeliusFestival
Festival
(Recording1949
Febru^rJ14
1949February
(Recording
14 RP0)
RPO)
lune 24
24
t949 June
RPO b/cast
b/cast
1949
RPO
October13
1951October
13
BBCSOb/cast
b/cast
BBCSO
1951
October14
14
BBCSOb/cast
b/cast
October
BBCSO
November44
1959 November
RPO b/cast
b/cast
1959
RPO

YUzt
VI/21

(1e1s)
ArRAND
Ar{DDANCE
DANCE
AIR
(1915)

two Beecham
performanceshave
Only two
Beechamperformances
Only
havebeen
beentraced
traced of
of this
this neglected
neglectedminiature
miniature
(which seems
seemsnonetheless
nonethelessto
to have
havecast
(which
castits
its spell
spell on
on Bax
Bax when
when he
he was
waswriting
writing the
the
movement of his
slow movement
his Winter
Winter Legends).
precisedate
slow
Legends).The
The precise
(private)
date of the
the first
first (private)
performancehas
hasnot been
beenascertained.
ascertained.
performance
1915
1915
1929 October
October16
16
1929

performance
hirratelrrst
fnst performance
at
Private
at Lady
LadyCunard's
Cunard's
'first
(announced
Orchestra
as
OrchestraAeolian
AeolianHall
Hall Delius
DeliusFestival
Festival(announced
as 'fust
performance)
performance)

Vll22
VI/22

DAI\CE RHAPSODY
RIIAPSODY NO 2 (1916:
(1916: London 20.10.23)
A DANCE
20.10.23)
'While lacking the
variety and
and brilliance
brilliance of
predecessor
'While lacking the variety
(Dance
of its
its predecessor
(DanceRhapsody
RhapsodyNo
'in some ways
writes Beecham,
Beecham,it is
is 'in
1),' writes
some ways aa more
more meritorious
meritoriousachievement
achievementin the
the
way of construction.'
construction.' But despite
despite the
way
the attention
gave it in the
attention he
he gave
the recording
recording
studio,concert
performancesseem
concertperformances
seemto have
studio,
havebeen
beenvery
very few.
few.
February88
1929 February
Wireless
SO Kingsway
KingswayHall
1929
Wireless
SO
Hall b/cast
b/cast
October
October 12
Columbia Gram
Gram Co 0O QH
Columbia
QH Delius Festival
1933 March
LPO
1933
March 5
all-Deliusconcert
LPO QH all-Delius
concert
(Recording1945
1945 October
16 LPO
(Recording
October 16
LPO unpublished)
unpublished)
(Recording
1946 October
(Recording 1946
October 3 RPO)
RPO)
1946 November
RPO
1946
November 18
RPO Central
Central Hall Westminster
Westminster Delius
Delius Festival
Festival
(Recording
1956 November
(Recording 1956
November 7 RPO)
RPO)

YV23
VI/23

EVENTYR
(1917:London
EVENTYR(1917:
London I11.1.19)
I .l .19)

While,
While, generally
generally speaking,
speaking, the later
later works
works of
of Delius
Delius found
found less
less favour
favour with
Beecham,
Eventyr was
was a notable
notable exception.
exception. 'lt
'It is
is not only an
an effective
effective example
example
Beecham, Eventyr
of
of orchestral
orchestral virtuosity,'
virtuosity,' he
he wrote,
wrote, 'but
'but has
has much
much charm
charm and
and variety
variety of
of effect.
effect. It
It
contains
contains at least
least one
one delightful
delightful fragment
fragment of
of melody
melody that recalls
recalls the Delius
Delius of
of
earlier
earlier days.
days..'.'
Jelka
Jelka Delius
Delius wrote
wrote to Marie
Marie Clews
Clews about
about an
an amusing
amusing incident
incident that happened
happened
while
while Delius
Delius was
was listening
listening in
in from Grez
Grez to
to the
the February
February 1929
1929 broadcast:
broadcast: 'A
'A
funny thing
thing occurred:
occurred: when
when "Eventyr"
"Eventyr" was
was played,
played, which
which was
was inspired
inspired by
by
Norwegian
Norwegian Folktales,
Folktales, about
about trolls
trolls and
and "underearthly"
"undereartWy" creatures,
creatures, suddenly
suddenly two
two
large mice
mice trotted
large
trotted thro
thro the
the room
room quite
quite deliberately
deliberately and
and sat
sat down
down behind
behind the
the
loudspeaker.
took no
no notice
notice of
of us;
us; and
and II can
can only
only suppose
suppose that
that the
the music
music
loudspeaker. They
They took
affected
them like
like the
the Pied
Pied Piper
Piper of
of Hamelin
Hamelin did
did the
the Rab
Rats .. .'.' (29.4.29)
(29.4.29)
affected them

20
LSO
17
1927
October17
LSO QH
1927 October
QH
Wireless
February 8
WirelessSO
KingswayHall b/cast
b/cast
1929
SO Kingsway
1929 February
BBCSO QH Delius
Festivalb/cast
October
BBCSO
L8
DeliusFestival
b/cast
October18
Berlin
January29
29
Berlin PO
PO
1930
1930 January
November22
22
BBCO QH b/cast
1933
BBCO
b/cast
1933 November
Halle
March 1
Hall6 Manchester
b/cast
1934
1934 March
Manchesterb/cast
RPS QH Delius
RPS
November
November8
Delius Memorial
Memorial Concert
b/cast
Concert b/cast
(Recording1934
(Recording
1934 November
November14
L4 LPO)
LPO)
LPO
concert
1935
March 10
10
LPO QH
all-Deliusconcert
1935 March
QH all-Delius
New
January8
Phil 0O
1936
1936 January
New York Phil
New
January
Phil 0O
January 10
New York Phil
10
February25
RPS
25
RPS QH
1937
1937 February
QH
RPS
November23
23
RPS QH
1939
1939 November
Qft
1944
23, 25 & 28
Iviet
April 13,23,25
28
Iinet Opera
York
L944 Apri113,
OperaHouse
HouseNew
New York
May
20
Met
May 8,12,17
New York
York
8,12,t7 &
&20
Met Opera
OperaHouse
HouseNew
(Romeoand
p.L3)
(Romeo
and Juliet
Juliet Tudor
Tudor Ballet:
Ballet: see
Journal71
seeJournal
7l p.13)
Phil 0O
December
Liverpool
December14
14
LiverpoolPhil
Rochester
February14
RochesterPO
PO
1946
1946 February
14
RochesterPO
PO Pittsburgh
March
Rochester
Pittsburgh
Mzrch 27
27
November
RPO
15
RPO RAH Delius
DeliusFestival
Festivalb/cast
bicast
November15
22
RPO
December22
RPO Leeds
1947
1947 December
Leeds
22
1949
RPO
Jautary 22
RPO b/cast
bla,st
1949 January
(Recording1951
(Recording
January12,
RPO)
1951January
12, April
April 3 RPO)

VIl24
VI/24

(1918: London
BEFORE SUNRISE
A SONG
SONG BEFORE
SLJNRISE(1918:
19.9.23)
l,ondon 19.9.23)

generalattitude
keepingwith his
In keeping
his general
attitude towards
towardsthe
the later
felt that
later works,
works, Beecham
Beechamfelt
that
'charming fragment',
'is possible
in this
fragment', as
possibleto trace
this 'charming
as in Eventyr,
Eventyr, it 'is
trace an
inner sense
sense
an inner
(1915-1921period
periodDelius)
of relief
relief when
when during
his
during the
the (1915-1921
Delius) diverts
divertsto the
the media
mediaof his
earlier
earlierdays'.
days'.
1929
Orchestra
Aeolian
1929 October
AeolianHall
Festival
October16
16
Orchestra
HallDelius
DeliusFestival
29
Eastbourne
Munic
November
November
29
Eastbourne
Munic0O
1930
23
LSO
January
23
1930 January
LSO Oxford
Oxford
1932
29
Amsterdam
Concertgebouw
Chamber
0O The
1932 January
January
29
Amsterdam
TheHague
Concertgebouw
Chamber
Hague
(Recording
1945
(Recording
1945October
October16
unpublished)
16 LPO
LPOunpublished)
1946
18
RPO
Delius
1946 November
November
18
RPOCentral
HallWestminster
DeliusFestival
Festival
CentralHall
Westminster
(Recording
(Recording
1946
19
1946December
December
19 RPO
RPOunpublished)
unpublished)
(Recording
(Recording
1949
18,
6 RPO)
February
April6
1949February
1,8,April
RPO)
June24
1949
RPO
1.949June
24
RPOb/cast
b/cast
(Recording
(Recording
1956
5&
1956November
November5
&77 RPO)
RPO)

VI/26
YU26

(1929: London 17.931)
17.9 3l)
A SONG
SONG OF SUMMER
SLJMMER(1929:

previousones
Premiered
-- like
had
PremiBred
like the
ones-- by Wood,
Wood,Beecham
little to say
say
the three
three previous
Beecham
had little
'ingeniouseffort of reconstruction',
the
of this
this work
beyondcalling
reconstruction',and
and for the
work beyond
callingit an
an 'ingenious
'heroic'. Although
generalhe
dictated
he
dictated works
works in general
he could
only offer
offer the
epithet 'heroic'.
Although he
could only
the epithet
programmedfor the
never
never conducted
Song of
Summer,it was
was initially
initially programmed
the sixth
sixth
conductedA Song
of Summer,
of the
the 1946
Festivalconcerts.
1946Festival
concerts.
vu27
VI/27

(1e3r)
IRMELIN
(1931)
PRELT.JDE
TRMELTNPRELUDE

preservingas
does the
This
This work,
work, preserving
the charm
charm of early
reas it does
early Delius,
Delius,may
may well
well have
have reperformancesunder
ceived
under Sir
Thomas'sbaton
more performances
than those
thoselisted
below.It
Sir Thomas's
ceivedmore
baton than
listedbelow.

21
2l
production,
has
has had a colourful
colourful life,
life, fIrst
fust as
as an interlude
interlude in the 1935 Koanga production,
Florida, forming
then substituting
substituting for
for a movement
movement in Florida,
forming part of
of the Tudor
Tudor ballet
Romeo
item in its own right.
right.
Romeo and Juliet,
Juliet, and last but
but not
not least
least as
as a concert item
production (q.v.
(q.v. Journal
p.l0)
1935
et seq
23
Koangaproduction
71 p.10)
1935 September
September23
seq Koanga
Journal71
(seeFlorida)
RPS
1937
April 1
Florido)
L937 April1
RPS QH (see
(Recording 1938
(Recording
January 7 LPO
unpublished)
1938 January
LPO unpublished)
(Recording1938
(Recording
1938 July
July 18
18 LPO)
LPO)
Garden
1938
LPO
1938 October
October16
16
LPO Covent
CoventGarden
1939
LPO
January8
Palladium
L939 January
LPO London Palladium
February
Liverpool PO
February 7
PO
March
Halle
March 25
25
llall€ Manchester
Manchester
28
Met
1944
HouseNew
1944 April 13,23,25 &
&28
Met Opera
OperaHouse
New York
May
20
Met
York
May 8,12,17 &
Met Opera
HouseNew
New York
&20
OperaHouse
(Romeoand
p.I3)
(Romeo
Juliet Tudor
ballet: see
seeJournal
and Juliet
Tudor ballet:
Journal71
7I p.l3)
October
Liverpool
PO
2L
LiverpoolPO
October 21
1946
BBC
20
BBC Theatre
Theatre 0O b/cast
b/cast
1946 July 20
Festival
November
RPO
RPOCentral
Delius Festival
November21
21
Central Hall Westminster
WestminsterDelius
(Recording1946
(Recording
December21
21 RPO)
RPO)
1.946December
APril ll
RPO RFH
RFH
1953
RPO
1953 April11
1954
RPO
Robert Mayer
L954 November
November13
13
RPO RFH
RFH Robert
Mayer concert
concert
(Recording1956
(Recording
31, November
November7 RPO)
RPO)
1956 October
October31,
1956
RPO
November8
1956 November
RPO RFH
RFH

Yll28
VI/28

(1931: London 12.1.34)
DANCE (1931:
FANTASTIC DANCE
12.1.34)

never conducted
Beecham
Beechamnever
conductedthis
this work which
which he
he incorrectly
referredto as
incorrectly referred
as being
being
'for strings'.
'for
strings'.

[To
be concluded]
concluded]
[To be

PART ONE
ONE -_ ADDENDA
ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
CORRJGENDA
TRMELTN
IRMELIN

rl2
1/2

c)
c)

programmeconsisted
The
The BBC
introductory speech
BBC Television
Televisionprogramme
an introductory
speech
consistedof an
'SCENESfrom
by Beecham,
vocal
from IRMELIN',
Beecham,'SCENES
IRMELIN', and
andsubstantial
substantial
vocalextracts
extracts
from Act Ill.
part of the
from
been recently
III. The
The latter,
latter, with part
the speech,
speech,has
has been
recently
privateBeecham
issuedon
52I12,together
issued
on aa private
BeechamSociety
WSA 521/2,
togetherwith
with the
the
Societyset
setWSA
'SCENES'performance
performance
501.
'SCENES'
originally
originallyissued
issuedon
on WSA
WSA 501.

d)
read October
d) for 1953
1953October
October12
12read
October14
l4
add
add 1954
RPO BBCTV
1954December
December6 RPO
BBCTV
'SCENESfrom
his 'SCENES
from IRMELIN' performances
performancesBeecham
In his
Beechammade
made one
one
printed score
small
small departure
departurefrom
from the
the printed
scoreby repeating
repeatingthe
the two bars
bars at
at
lead into the
that lead
the Andantino.
Andantino.
llt5l

o::ill

1/6
VILLAGE ROMEO
ROMEO AND JULIET
JIJLIET
T16 A VILLAGE
Parkerwrites
perforb) Mr Mauriee
MauriceParker
writes that
that the
the dates
datesfor the
the last
last two 1920
1920 perforprinted in
nlancesshould
be Mareh
March 25
25 and
mances
shouldbe
and not as
and April 6 and
as printed
in Dawn
Dawn
Redwood's
Redwood'sFlecker
Flecker and
Delius.
and Delius.
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22

rv4 A MASS
MASSOF
11/4
OFLIFE
LrFE
pointed out the
Mr A G Lovgreen
one nonnonl,ovgreen has
has kindly pointed
the omISSIOn
omission of one
adds
Beecham
Mass,at
19.3.48conducted
He adds
Huddersfieldon 19.3.48
conductedby Sargent.
BeechamMass,
at Huddersfield
Sargent.He
programmes,both on that occasion
accordingto the
the programmes,
that according
occasionand
his 1944
l9M
and in his
performance Sargent
performance
Sargentdid follow Beecham's
order of movements.
Beecham'saltered
altered order
movements.
(In at
performancesSargent
at least
least his
his last
last three
three performances
re-positionedthe
the
Sargent only re-positioned
interval.)
interval)

ll/6
fr16 THE
THESONG
HrcH fiLLS
SONGOF
OFTHE
TrrEmGH
HILrS
performancesshould
venuesfor the
the two 1948
1948 performances
The
The venues
should be
be interchanged.
interchanged.
tr/10 IDYLL
IDI'LL
ll/10
The soloists
perfornance were
The
the 1946
1946 performance
Farrell and
Mack
soloists for the
were Eileen
Eileen Farrell
and Mack
Harrell.
Harrell.
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of Delius.
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----Margot
Margot La Rouge
Rouge
(BBC Radio 3)
World Premiere
PremidreBroadcast
Broadcaston February
February 21
21 1982
1982 (BBC
by David
David Eccott
gentle,
familiar to us
The
The evocative
evocativePrelude,
helude, familiar
us all,
all, reached
reachedits
its climax
climax and
the gentle,
and the
expressive
melody
expressive
entry
melody of the
the final
final bars
bars melted
melted away.
away.Then
Then instead
insteadof the
the solo
solo entry
of the
the baritone
baritone voice,
of
voice, the
the cor
cor anglais
anglaisintroduced
introduced aa not
not altogether
altogetherunfamiliar
unfamiliar
gay
theme.
theme. This
This was
echoedthroughout
throughout the
orchestrauntil interrupted
was echoed
the orchestra
interruptedby the
the gay
Parisiancafe.
laughter
laughterof drinkers
drinkersin aa Parisian
cafe.With
With this
this the
the long-awaited
first broadcast
broadcast
long-awaitedfirst
performanceof Delius's
performingversion
performance
Delius'sMargot
Margot la
la Rouge,
Rouge, in Eric
Eric Fenby's
Fenby's performing
version
was
waswell
way.
well under
under way.

Listening
the music
thematic
Listeningto the
music of the
the first
first scene
sceneit was
was difficult, with all
the thematic
all the
reminders,to put the
reminders,
the Idyll
ldyll completely
completely out of mind
mind and
and concentrate
concentrateon the
the
operaticcontent
of what
operatic
episodes,
contentof
what one
one was
hearing.The
unrecognisable
episodes,although
washearing.
The unrecognisable
although
brief, jolted
brief,
jolted aa little at
at first
first and
and it was
wasnot until the
the stormy
transitioninto Scene
Scene
stormy transition
excitingorchestration
effects,that
Three,
Three,with its
its exciting
orchestrationand
and effects,
that one
onefelt
felt more
morecomfortable.
comfortable.
gaiety of Scene
particular,the
With
Wth the
the gaiety
SceneThree
Threeand,
and, in
in particular,
the entry
entry of Margot,
definite
Margot,aa definite
flavour
flavour began
beganto emerge.
emerge.This
nicely into the
fourth scene
the
This carried
carriedus
us nicely
the fourth
wherethe
scenewhere
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jovial banter
girls and
betweenthe
preludedthe
jovial
of
banter between
the girls
the three
three soldiers
the appearance
and the
soldierspreluded
appearance
the second
secondmain
main character,
the
fact that there
is no
character,that of Sergeant
SergeantThibault.
Thibault. The
The fact
there is
no
portrayal until quite
real character
characterportrayal
quite some
real
some time
time after
after the
the opera's
opera'sbeginning
beginningis
is one
one
criticism
criticism that could be
be levelled
levelled at
the work. Even
Even Margot
at the
has very
very little to say
say
Margot has
gossip.However,
herself and
for herself
and we
we only learn
learn about
her from
from gossip.
emerabout her
the emerHowever,with the
genceof Thibault one
gence
one immediately
immediately feels
feelsthat
is aa character
whom one
one
that here
here is
characterwith whom
can identify. His
His music
endearsus
can
music endears
us to him and,
and, incidentally,
incidentally, I thought
thought that
that the
the
particularly well
r6le of Thibault
role
Thibault was
was particularly
performance(by Kenneth
well sung
sung in this
this performance
Kenneth
Woollam).
Woollam).

Of course
courseScenes
Scenes5 and
and 6 bring
bring forth the
the best
music in
in the
the opera
operaand,
asall
all the
the
best music
and, as
other
other characters
fade away,
charactersseemingly
seeminglyfade
away, we
we are
areleft with just Margot
Margot and
Thibault.
and Thibault.
It was
was their deepening
deepeningemotion
emotion for each
each other
It
other that, for me,
brought the
the most
most
me, brought
enjoyablemoments
opera.
enjoyable
momentsin the
the opera.
very exciting
exciting at times
I found Scene
Scene7 very
times and,
and, at
at others,
others,aa little tedious.
tedious.The
The point
where
the Artist is
lack something
be
where the
is stabbed
stabbedseemed
seemedto lack
somethingand
and it didn't seem
seemto be
the climax
climax I thought
thought it would
lies in the
the
would be.
fault, I think,
be. The
The fault,
think,lies
the libretto:
libretto: there
thereis
is
much dead-wood
dead-woodbefore
too much
before the
the blood
blood begins
beginsto spill,
spill, and
then it is
over too
and then
is all
all over
quickly.
pleasureit was
However, what
what aa pleasure
performance of Margot
However,
was finally to hear
hear aa performance
Margot la
la
grateful to Eric
Rouge. We
We must
must indeed
be very
very grateful
Fenby for his
painstakingand
Rouge.
indeed be
Eric Fenby
his painstaking
and
expert work. The
particularly liked
expert
The orchestration
orchestrationwas
delight and
liked the
opporwas aa delight
and I particularly
the opporpercussion.There
tune writing for percussion.
tune
was also
solo chordal
from the
the
There was
also more
more solo
chordal work from
performanceitself,
brassthan
than I had
had expected.
brass
expected.The
The performance
quite fine
itself,II thought,
thought, was
wasquite
fine and
and
polished with some
performancesfrom the
some excellent
excellent performances
polished
the lead
the
lead singers.
singers.I found the
pointed
interpretation
interpretationby Norman
Norman Del
Del Mar
the BBC
Mar and
and the
BBC Concert
ConcertOrchestra
very pointed
Orchestravery
playing from
quarters. The
from all
with splendid
splendid playing
all quarters.
tempi were
never allowed
The tempi
were never
allowed to
becometoo
too lax,
lax, although
become
althoughat
at times
timesthis
this was
expenseof aa certain
wasat
at the
the expense
certaindepth
depth and
and
richnesswhich
richness
which I felt
felt was
was aa little lacking
few moments
the score.
lackingduring
duringaa few
momentsin the
score.The
The
qualm I had
only real
real qualm
had was
was that
that the
transthe work was
wasnot being
beingsung
an English
Englishtranssungto an
lation. However,
feel that
lation.
retain the
However,in retrospect,
retrospect,I now feel
that it was
was right
right to retain
the original
original
'a la
gavethe
French. Somehow
of
French.
Somehow it gave
the work an
an essence
Parisienne'which
essence
of 'a
came
la Parisienne'
which came
over particularly
well in the
the love
love duet.
over
particularly well
duet.
(perhapsignorance
the unkindness
Despite the
Despite
unkindness (perhaps
be a more
ignorancewould
apt word)
would be
more apt
word) of the
the
would hope
that Margot
critics, one
one would
hope that
Margot la
Rouge will appeal
critics,
la Rouge
Delius
appealnot only to Delius
loversbut also
also to other
other listeners
listenersas
be a pity if, after
premiere,
lovers
aswell.
well. It would
would be
after its
its premibre,
la Rouge
were now left to become
Margot la
Rouge were
become an
Margot
an interesting
interestingcuriosity
Delius
curiosity for the
the Delius
While it may
addict. While
may not
not rank
rank amongst
addict.
amongst Delius's
Delius'sfinest
finest compositions,
does
compositions,it does
contain
of beautiful
beautiful music
music and
and it is
is another
another part
part of
of the
the spectrum
spectrum which
which
contain a lot of
Delius's
sometime in the
the future
future
Delius's music
music encompassed.
encompassed. Personally
Personally I hope
hope that sometime
Margot
Margot will receive
receive a stage
stage performance.
performance. It would
would be
be interesting
interesting to couple
couple it with
a short
order to achieve
achieve a programme
programme of suitable
suitable
short opera
opera by another
another composer
composer in order
hene
g l e c teoperas
d o p e ra
o fo l s tmi
llength;
e ngt h;one
neglected
ofs H
HoIst
might
make
an attractive vecoupl
coupling.i ng.
one of tthe
g h tm
akeanattracti
I
anl
am sure
sure that
that with the
the right
right treatment
treatment and
and imaginative
imaginative set
set design
design and
and costurnes,
costumes,
Margot la
Margot
la Rouge
Rouge could
could be
be very
very effective
effective and
and colourful
colourful on
on stage.
stage. Let us
us hope
hope that
that
sonle
me correct.
correct.
some enterprise
enterprise might
might try and
and prove
prove me
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John Rosselli
predictably, Paul
[Neither
Roselli in the
the Guardian
Guardiannor,
nor, predictably,
Paul Griffiths in The
The
[Neither John
Times had
any kind things
had any
things to say
Times
say about
about the
the opera.
opera. Both castigated
castigatedthe
the text 'bits of slang
planted in the
of slang and
'bits
and brutality planted
the banal
banal text like currants
currants in aa suet
suet
'far too much
pudding' -- and
and Rosselli
pudding'
Rosselli also
also considered
consideredthere
there was
was 'far
much dialogue
dialogue to
allow the
the slow
slow unfolding
unfoldingof orchestral
allow
orchestraltextures
textureswith their
their characteristic
characteristicrepeated
repeated
woodwind accents,
accents,except
woodwind
except in the
the tender
tender central
central duet.
duet. There
There was
was little Delius
Delius
except to try to spice
could do
do except
could
normal andante
spice his
his normal
andante with sinister
sinister chords
chords and
and
sequences.
(a storm,
ghostlyfanfare
Cleverbits
bits of
of impressionism
impressionism
(a
sequences.
Clever
storm, aa ghostly
fanfareas
the soldiers
asthe
soldiers
leave) do
leave)
do not make
make up for the
the sadly
sadly unconvincing
unconvincing double
double murder'.
murder'. Neither
Neither
provided any
review provided
hope for the
the opera's
opera's future.
review
any hope
future. Griffiths concluding
concluding that
'Margot
'Margot is
may now safely
'Margot may
safely be
be left to sleep
sleepagain'.
again'. Is
Is it to be
be aa case
caseof
of 'Margot
s
dead;long
live the
ldyll'! One
dead;
long live
theIdyll'?
One surely
surelyhopes
hopesnot
not Ed.]
Ed.l

._._Forthcoming
FlorthcomingEvents
Events

pm. Newbury Spring
Festival, Berkshire
Monday May 17th at 8.00 pm.
Spring Festival,
Berkshire
(piano)
performsDelius's
Julian
Delius'sCello
Sonatawith Simon
SimonNicholls
Nicholls(piano)
CelloSonata
Lloyd-Webberperforms
JulianLloyd-Webber
at
at Highclere
Castle.Tickets
includewine).
49919.
HighclereCastle.
Tickets£10
f,l0 (to include
wine). TeI.
Tel. Newbury
Newbury 49919.
pm. Limpsfield, Surrey
Sunday
June 6th at 3.00 p.m.
Sunday June
Surrey
graveat
have
Visit
Peter'sChurch.
Parfitt have
Visit to Delius's
Delius'sgrave
at St
St Peter's
Church.Once
againMr and
and Mrs
Mrs Parfitt
Once again
kindly extended
making the
the
extended an
an invitation
invitation for tea
tea afterwards
afterwardsto any
any members
membersmaking
31
trip. Those
at3l
Thosewishing
wishingto accept
acceptshould
should notify Gilbert
Parfitt well
advanceat
Gilbert Parfitt
well in advance
Lynwood
Grove, Orpington,
Kent. Limpstleld
betweenReigate
Reigate
Lynwood Grove,
Orpington,Kent.
Limpsfield lies
lies on
on the
the A25
A25 between
printed in Journal
to the
57..
and
A map
and Sevenoaks.
map showing
showingaccess
access
the church
Journal5T
Sevenoaks.
churchwas
wasprinted

Saturday
p.m. Mary
June 12th
l2th at 2.30
2.30 p.m.
Mary Ward
Ward House,S
House,5 Tavistock
Place,London
SaturdayJune
TavistockPlace,
year in the
the BloomsDelius
The Annual
Dinner will be
be held
held as
aslast
lastyear
BloomsDeliusSociety
AGM. The
Annual Dinner
Society AGM.
bury Centre
Further details
details are
are
Centre Hotel,
Hotel, Coram
Coram Street,
Street, aa short
away. Further
short distance
distanceaway.
included
includedwith this
issue.
this issue.

Saturday
June 19th.
MidlandsBranch
Kidderminster
19th. Midlands
BranchMeeting,
Meeting,Kidderminster
SaturdayJune
givenby the
Provisional
Provisionaldate
date for aa talk on Gerald
Finzi given
GeraldFinzi
host, Michael
MichaelGreen.
Green.All
the host,
'Ravensdale'.
enquiries
enquiries to Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch Chairman,
Chairman, Dick Kitching,
Kitching, at
at 'Ravensdale'.
WestonUnderwood,
Bullhurst
Lane,Weston
Underwood,Derby.
Derby.
BullhurstLane,

Wednesday
Festival
WednesdayAugust
August 18th.
l8th. Lucerne
Lucerne Festival
(Massof
Performance
Sir Charles
CharlesGroves
Grovesconducts
conducts
messede
Ia vie
vie (Mass
of Life). Sir
Performanceof La messe
de la
(soprano),Nicole
Nicole
the
Festivalchoir
orchestrawith soloists
soloistsEvelyn
Evelyn Brunner
Brunner(soprano),
the Festival
and orchestra
choir and
(baritone).The
(alto), Ian
(tenor) and
John Shirley-Quirk
The Festival
Festival
Buloz
Ian Caley
Caley(tenor)
and John
Shirley-Quirk(baritone).
Buloz (alto),
has
emphasison
on British
British music.
hasaa strong
strongemphasis
music.

Further
obtainedfrom
ProgrammeSecretary
Further details
details may
may be
be obtained
from the
the Programme
Secretary-- Derek
Derek Cox,
Cox,
(Tel: 0444
83294).
Highfield,
Highfield,Deanland
DeanlandRoad,
Road,Balcombe,
SussexRHl?
Balcombe,Sussex
RH17 6LX. (Tel:
0444 83294).

